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Expelled whenHonestyhe notadrnibestts pullingpolicydorrnfor MUfirestudent
alarrn
The Marshall Univcrsitv administration
ha., expelled afreshman st.udent for pulling
afire alarm on the second floor of South
Hall.
kffrcv A. Ziegler, Ht'rnshaw freshman,
said Wednesday he was preparing to leave
the MU campus as ordered by Dr. Richard
Mund, vice president for student affairs.
for pulling afire alarm in his dormitory the
evening of Oct. 16.
"I pulled the alarm and Iadmitted to it--I
was hoping they would cut me some slack
because Idid admit it," he said during a
telephone interview Wednesday. "I know
I wa<, wrong and expected some kind of
punishment, like getting kicked out of the
dorm, but I sure didn't expect them to
come down on me this damn hard."
Ziegler said he felt he was being used as

an example to possible future false fire
alarm pullers. "I guess they said 'Aha!
We finally got onc--let's hang him high so
cv~rybody can sec why they shouldn't pull
fire alarms'. Of course, if I hadn't
admitted to it they couldn't expel
anybody," he said.
Ziegler said he appealed the administrations decision but his appeal was turned
down. He said he wasn't aware of the
Student Senate's decision to protest his
c,cpulsion and demand his immediate
reinstatement at MU.
"I didn't know student government was
going to do anything about this, but I'm
happy to hear they arc," he said. "I've
talked to Tom Searls (student body
president and Marmet senior) and he's
helped me in this whole thing, including
the appeal. But it's good to know the
senate has rallied around a student like

they're obviously doing with me."
Mund refused to comment on the case,
sayin~ it wasn't a matter to be brought
before the public.
"We don't talk publicly about problems
that may involve discipline with a
studcnt--that's between the university and
the student." he said. "I don't feel it's
appropriate for The Parthenon to talk about
disciplinary action."
Dr. Richard Fisher, dean of students,
also refused to comment. Fisher said if
Ziegler wished to discuss the case he was
free to® so, but he felt the administration
did not have such freedom.
"I will simply have to say no comment,
as this docs deal with adisciplinary matter
within the university and Idon't feel Ihave
the right to discuss it openly with the
press," he said.
Searls, said he will follow up an appeal in

behalf of Ziegler to MU President Dr.
Robert B. Haves.
"I feel the punishment of expulsion from
the university was unduly harsh, especially
in light of the other options open to the
administration.'' said Searls. "Certainly
the student deserved punishment, but
expulsion is abit much.··
The Student Senate passed a bill
Tuesday protesting the administration
action and asks for the immediate
reinstatement of Ziegler. The bill does
sav, however, that some form of
di;ciplinary action other than expulsion be
taken against Ziegler.
Ziegler said he was leaving the
university "in style". "I had agoing away
party last night, and man I did party I·
What better way to leave school .. ,but I'll
be back next semester!"

The Student Senate passed a bill
Tuesday evening to protest the dbciplin•
ary action taken against Jeffrey A
Ziegler, Hcrnshaw freshman, and the
wav the incident was handled bv the
Mirshall administration.
·
Bill No. 24. submitted by P.C.
Panl·ake, Huntington freshman, was
passed by avote margin of 17-1-3 during
the senate meeting.
The bill says, in part: "We ... do
hereby protest the action again~t Jeffrey
Allen Ziegler and ... we ask that Mr.
Ziegler be reinstated as a student at
Marshall Universitv witb the utmost
expediency possibly."
Liegler, a second floor resident of'
South Hall, admitted to pulling a fire
alarm on the night of Oct. 16. Ziegler
has been notified he is expelled from

MU. The Hern shaw native has the right
to appeal to MU President Dr. Robert B.\
Hayes.
"We feel expulsion from the university
is a bit harsh for his action--justice isn't
well served if the purpose is to make an
example of someone," said Pancake.
Senate President Randy Cole, Ceredo
senior. told the body the administration
didn't handle the situation as well as it
shdbl<l have.
"Nobody questions Mr. Ziegler's guilt,
and we feel some sort of disciplinary
action is warranted--but not expulsion
from school," he said. "The question
arises over how the situation was handled
by the administration, and whether or not
they intend to have justice or merely
make an example of Ziegler."
Student Body President Tom Searls.

Marmet senior, told 'the senate he will
recommend Ziegler appeals' his case to
Hayes. He also said there was some
question of the legality of Ziegler's first
hearing.
"As well as recommend an appeal on
the case. I'm going to investigate a
possible fracture of the Student Code of
Conduct," said Searls. "Three administrators are supposed to attend a
disciplinary hearing but only two attended Ziegler's."
Searls also said expulsion shouldn't be
taken too lightly by the student body or
the administration. "You never know if
that student will return once he leaves
school. Why take a chance on
somebody's future--expulsion is not
something the administration should just
spread around at will," he said.

In other senate action Tuesday. a bill
to formally protest the discontinuance of
buss service from Huntington to Parkersburg was passed. Bill N. 23, calling for a
volunteer committee to meet with the
Public Service Commission Jan. 10, 1977,
was unanamously passed.
The committee which will draft a letter
to protest the discontinued service has
five members. They arc P.C. Pancake,
Dan Sowder, Mike Rutherford, Carol
McMullen and Greg Nagler.
Two students were ratified for student
government positions. , Don Wilson.
Muddv Creek senior, was approved as
direct~r of the Marshall OrganiLation for
Volunteer Experiences (MOVE), and Pia
Cummings. Huntington sophomore, was
approved for her appointment to the
student court.

Contemporary Issues and the Lecture
SCFies wilt-- s-pOllsor an open debate
betwee~ Phyllis Schlafly, columnist and
opponent of th-: women's movement and
Nada Chandler, feminist and past
National Treasurer of the National
Organization for Women in the Multipurpose
Memorial
Studentto
CenterRoom
tonightof atthe8 p.m
.. according
Nancy 1-lindsley, director of student
activities.
The topic of the debate is the Equal
Rights Amendment (ERA) as it applies to
women, Hindsley said.
"The debate will begin with ten minute
op1.·ning speeches, and follow with
rebuttal speeches which will also be
limited in length." Hindsley said.
The debate will be moderated by Jackie
Schokey. a senior speech major from
Fayetteville.
Chandler has been an officer in the
National Conference of Women (NOW)
since 1973, and served one term as
executive vice-president.

She was also an orgainizcr of Women
United for Abortion Reform in 1969. She
is a systems analyst by vocation and is
coordinator of NOW's media project.
Schlafly is co-author with Admiral
Chester Ward of five books on defense
and foreign policy, and writes a monthly
newsletter column, "The Phvllis Schlaflv
Report." She also broadc;sts twice ;
week on CBS Radio's "Spectrum.··
The ERA was passed by Congress in
1972, and it provides equal rights for
,,omen making sex discrimination
amoung other things against the law.
The ERA has been ratified by 34
states, and presently awaits approval of
four states.
In summation. the ERA states,
"equality of rights under the law shall
not be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any state on account of sex."
The debate will conclude with short
question and answer period. Areception
will follow in the alumni lounge. It is
open to the public.

By STEVE IGO

Senate bill to ·protest expulsion

Kathi Parton

Ptioto by DAVE ROGERS

'Gypsies' promote TV

Jumpin' jehosaphats! The gypsies
have invaded!
Well. not really, But surelv more than
one MU student.had that thought at the
Memorial Student Center Wednesday.
Cindy Hoult and Kathi Parton dressed
themselves up in gypsy duds to promote
channel-nine TV, a campus closed circuit
TV station. The two coeds are members
of the video tape committee, an office of
student al1ivities.
T~e "gypsies" passed out leaflets
outlining movies and music programs

channel-nine has scheduled to broadcast
this semester and tell people about the
station.
Avariety of video taped movies and
films are offered, ranging from rock
concerts to cultural films, according to
M.l. Arthur, co-chairman of the committee.
The programs are run continously
throughout the wefk Arthur said. "This
gives students with a busy schedule the
opportunity to find their own time to
watch the movies," he said.

Studies made last year by University
Council for academic reorganization still
are "very much alive," according to Dr.
Olen E. Jones. executive vice president.
While the Board of Regents approved a
College of Science for Marshall Tuesday,
it warned further reorganization could
lead to proliferation of academic units.
Chancellor Ben L. Morton supported
Marshall's proposal. but said he wished
Marshall officials could submit a total
academic reorganization plan.
Jones said he believes organization
changes occur on agradual basis and the
pros and cons of each plan must be
weighed.
Saying other changes also might be
proposed, Jones contended studies indicated ascience college is needed at this
time. Further studies may indicate the
feasibility of other colleges, he said.
The College of Science could be
established and progressing while other

areas in the university are being studied,
he said. Other college possibilities
University Council considered were communications. fine arts and health,
physical education and recreation, according to Dr. Sam Glagg, chairman of
the department of Geography and last
year's chairman of the council.
Clagg said the council listed the pros
and cons of each college in its report to
the administration. The common fault
was cost involved for administrators, he
said.
Dr. Richard 0. Comfort, professor of
sociology and anthropology and chairman
of University Council, said university
officials must "sit down now and look at
the whole ball game" in terms of
reorganization.
"The regents have said 'Be sure you
know what you want and think the whole
thing through.' " Comfort said.

Academic reorganization
still under consideration

Policy established

Flu vaccinations Thursday
to be available chanceTodayofwillsnowbeflurries
partly cloudy with a
and a high of
45. Occasional snow is expected
early
next
week
tonight with a low of Tomorrow
Swine flu vaccinations will be admini- will be cloudy with occasional snow

stered at the Campus Health Center
Monday and Tuesday from 9a.m. to 4:30
p.m., according to Dr. Richard W. Waite,
director of student development.
Previously scheduled for Nov. 18 and 19,
the. vaccination clinic dates have been
moved up to Monday and Tuesday due to
the early arrival of the serum on Wednes•
day. The scrum was not expe1.'1ed to arrive
on campus until Monday, Waite said.
The two-day clinic, stocked with S'IOO
units of mono valent vaccination, will be
open to all students, 18 to 65, wl)o have a
valid identification card. Students will be
required to fill out an allergy card to
receive the vaccine, Waite said.
Those who should not take the vaccine,
Waite said, arc those who are allergic to
dairy products, people who have had a
tetanus shot 2 to 4 weeks prior to the
schedule dates, :and those who have the flu
or who are not feelin~ well.

25.
likely and a high of 35. Thete is 60
per cent chance of precipitation
through tonight.

Sam Carden faces unique problems
working with international students-like agoat being sacrificed in his front
yard. Page 2.
Along with candy bars, inflation has
struck Miller beer in the Coffeehouse.
Page 2.
They don't have ason on the team,
yet the Brodells fly 300 miles to attend
Marshall's home games. Page 3.
It may be called "The Streaker" or
even '' Stairsky, '' nevertheless, the
nameless fountain will soon have a
name. Page 4.

Women will debate
equal rights decision

Autistic group seeks 'clout'

The National Society for Autistic
Children has concluded atwo-day seminar
on the MU campus. The seminar,
coordinated by Ruth Sullivan of Huntington, was held Tuesday and Wednesday
in the Multipurpose Room of the Memorial
Student Center.
About 150 parents and their children
attended the two-day conference. Part of
the goal was to form a West Virginia
Chapter to help organize schools for
autistic children in the state, according to
Sullivan.

"We need to develop some clout to let
the legislature know these children do exist
and get schools set up for them," she said.
~veral MU students helped during the
conference. They took care of the children
while the parents attended discussion
groups and education programs, Sullivan
said.
Guest speakers at the seminar included
Jean S. Symmes, Ph.D., director Psychoeducational Resources at McLean, Va., and
Amy L. Lettick, L.H.D., Director of the
Benhaven School in New Haven, Con.

Deans ok withdrawal

Deans of each undergraduate college
will counsel students requesting with•
drawal from classes, but not prevent
withdrawal during the WP-WF period,
according to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vioe
president of academic affairs.
Academic deans met Wednesday in the
president's conference room to discuss
apparent confusion among students and
faculty over the new WF-WP policy. In
previous years, the withdrawal (W)
period extended until the week before
final exams. This year the "W" deadline
was Oct. 22.
The WP-WF policy went into effect
Oct. 25 and will last until Dec. 1. The
new policy has reportedly caused confusion on campus among students and
faculty.

According to the 1976-77 catalog,
"Dropping one or more courses or
officially withdrawing from the university
after the withdrawal deadline date are not
approved except in the case of emergen•
cy ... Dropping classes and/or complete
withdrawal during this period will be
approved only through personal conference with the student's academic dean."
Dr. Tyson said the paragraph is rather
ambiguous and does not clearly state the
guidelines to be used during the WP-'WF
period.
"The deans, of course, do not have the
authority to change the wording of the
catalog," he said. "But we now have
met and at least come to terms on just
how we interpret paragraph four."

~.,...... ....,..., Jeba Hawley, [left] elllrwa 7-year-old
Allan Blake how block cutles were baDt when he WM • kid.
Sh-year-old Nlcholu Deabun, [above] ftnda thlaa• moll!
lnterestlaa off-camera than In hla pea-board while Regle
Rhodes, Beckley eenlor, and Rath Garret, padaate ..W-t
from Ravenewood, look on. (Photo, by S.M. IGO]

New
advising
job_.
'unique challenge'

Orientation
Student
says ch coordinator
?nges made
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"When you have to deal with a situation, •O!I
By DAVE wmTE
with it." he added.
Sam Cardea says he faced some unique dealHowever,
Cardca said he believes it takes a
problems working witl\ international students. certain
to work in an area such
For instance, at Montgomery College, Rock- as his. type"Oneof person
has to have a desire or ;omc
ville, Md .. an African student tried to sacrifice inclination to work
with international students
agoat on his front lawn.
because it is a unique experience in many
According to Cardca. "The student was wavs.
arrested by police before he could explain it A"First generation" Italian. Cardca said his
was tribal ritual in celebration of his first born personal background aids in giving him abetter
son.'.'
of his job situation. "Coming from
Formerly admissions director and interna- perspective
bi-lingua-I home, and a home which was
tional students advisor at Montgomery College. apredominately
European gives me a more
Cardca assumed duties as program assistant, conducive
outlook at the Americanization
international students, at Marshall during the
he said. "I went through it myself."
second week of Ol1obcr. His office works in process."
Cardca
rcnicmbcrs
contact with various
coniunction with the Office of the Dean of embassies and foreignhisofficials
in Washington
Students.
D.C .. and meeting President Lyndon 8.
Cardca. who received his bachelor's degree Johnson.
Rh:hard M. Nixon and Gerald R. Ford
from Marshall will be responsible for on International
Day at the White
coordinating programs for Marshall's interna- House. as someStudent
of his most memorable
tional students. according to Dr. Richard G. experiences.
Fisher. dean of students.
whv he decided to return to his native
Arrativc of West Virginia and a graduate of AskedCardc·
a,aid he "\\<>ntcd achallenge and
Welch High School. Cardca received his state-.
ne" setting. I had been in metropolitan
master's degree in guidance and counseling aWashington
D.C. for a number of years. and I
from Columbia Univcrsitv.
of working in the metropolitan-suburCardca said he b·cgan working with got tired
setting. I came back to West Virginia
intcr.nahonal students in 1%4 on the Montgo- ban
I'm anative of the state."
mery campus, and when he began. 12 because
Cardca said he knew he wanted to do, and
international students were in the program and where
he wanted to go so 'he "up and left."
750 ~vhcn he left. "I was in a setting where Cardca
knew what he wanted to do.
the tntcrnational student ,population mush- and wheresaidhe hewanted
to go so he "up and
roomed. and the same thing is happening at left... •
Marshall n"ow." he said.
Suncying
the
job
market, Cardea said he
"Few people professionally prepare to work looked for a job opportunity
in this area and
with international students. and most who do
arc swept into it the same way I was," he said. landed at Marshall.

lVET£RiNARIAN ]
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Editors named for
Spring Parthenon Reading
problems
-in focus
Steve Mullins, Logan senior,
has been chosen as editor-inchief for the spring semester
and Sallye Jo Runyon was
selected as managing editor of
The Parthenon.
Mullins is managing editor
this semester. He is amember
of Sigma Delta Chi (Society for
Professional Journalists), a
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon
social fraternity, and served as
an intern on The Parkersburg
News this past summer.
Runyon, Huntington junior, is
vice president of Sigma Delta
Chi and is feature editor. She
also serves on the Board of
Student Publications and the
Journalism Student Advisory
Committee.
Friday noon there will be a
meeting in Smith Hall, Room
3II for all students interested in
applying for staff positions or
working with The Parthenon
during the spring semester,
according to Parthenon adviser
William C. Rogers.
Atraining seminar has been

scheduled for students interested in workingon The Parthenon next semester.
Mon., Nov. IS 6:30 The
purpose of a school newspaper--leaming; 8:00 Basic
editing--Schulte.
Tues., Nov. 16 6:30 Newspaper
design--Turner; 8:00 Newspaper production--Rogers.
Wed., Nov. 17 6:30 Elements
of good writing--Amold; 8:00
(optional) Sports writing--Arnold -or- (optional) Photography--Johnson/Rogers.
Thur~ .. Nov. 18 6:30 The
editorial page--Shulte; 8:00
Feature writing--McCardell.
All sessions should last
approximately 50 minutes.
Refreshments will be served
from 7:30 p.m. to 8p.m.
Accoring to Mullins, "It is a
must for all students who intend
to work on The Parthenon
spring semester to attend."

Board action votes
to 'tap' Miller price

The price of drinking--premium beer. that is--will be
going up at Memorial Student
Center Coffee House.
The center's governing
board unanimously voted
i
Tuesday to raise the price of
Miller beer from 40 to 45 cents
per glass effective Jan. 1.
' The findings of the committee basically told us they
The Parthenon is published by stu- wcren 't making enough money
Editor
.....................
Steve
Williams
Managing Editor .......... Steve Mullins dents at Marshall University as a downstairs." said Tony Fenno,
semi-laboratory all-<:ampus newspaper
Assistant twlanaging Editors
Mark..........
Paxton. • It is financed entirely through revenues Sistcrville junior and MSCGB
from advertising and student subserip- chairman. "They simply
Feature Editor ••..........John
SallA.yeMullens
Runyon tion lees.
weren't clearing what they
Sports Editor ........•..... Rocky Stanley
The editor Is the final authority on should be."
Sports Staff ..................... Ted Fuller news
content and cannot be censored In
Bob
Fenno added Student Govwith the First Amendment ernment
BetsyRunyon
Cook complying
findings which showfreedom of the press. Editorial
Editorial Page Supervisor.................
is not necessarily ule opinion
Coffee House beer price
Linda Hartley. comment
the Department of Journalism, ed
News Editors ....••........... Becky Yoho ofMarshall
less
expensive than other area
~Nelson istrators. students, faculty or admin- establishments.
influenced the
Paul
Page
NICOiE
e.Urlan
board in its decision.
Parthenon II a nwnber ot
Photographers ........... Robert
Martin Johnson
Meador TheTheASSOCl
During the meeting. the
ated Press and the W..t
board
also
approved
a plan to
Mike WIiiiams v,rgm,a Press Association
KenShreve
Smith
place arented copying machine
Dan
with a.complaint about in the student center lobbv.
Randall McGill TheIndividuals
Parthenon
should
contact
the
Dave Rogers writer involved and/or the editor. The
it is being ;ented
Staff
..•. ......Editors
.. •. . Cathi.•..•.........•
McGraw appeal route is: editor, adviser, Board for"Primarily.
use by students... Fenno
AssiSArtist
tlWlt News
said. "In addition. organizaLisa Hardman of Student Publications.
Debbie
Lefkowitz
Riek Elswlek
Entered ff
claa m,il, ·
TammyV•MY Huntington,
W.Va. 25701. Pub-

Wil iam Mathews and Frederic Hand

Guitar duo
featured
The guitar duo of William
Matthews and Frederic Hand
will present a concert as part
of the Convocation series.
Friday at 11 a.m. in the Smith
Recital Hall, according to
James A. Martin, coordinator
for the Artists Series.
Matthews and Hand will
replace a concert originally
scheduled by the Arbreu
Brothers. who are unable to
perform due to illness. Martin
said.
Matthews and Hand will
perform musical selections
from the Renaissance to modern times.
Aworkshop following the
concert is scheduled in the
choir room in Smith Music
Hall. The session will begin at
3 p.m. and is open to the
public.
Tickets for the concert will
be sold at the door and in
advance at the Kennev Music
Company in Huntington and
Ashland. Ky .. and at the
Marshall's Department of Music Office. Marshall students
and faculty will be admitted
with their I.D. cards, Martin
said.

th•
Parthenan

Terri Irvin
Tony
Fitzgerald
e.tyB.-ger
Dannis Hamrlek
Juanita
Valerie Steel
Brande
Martin Harrell
Advertising Slaff ....... Terry Hoffman
Edna Koons
Sandi Tltua
'PAdvertising
roduction Manager
Anne Bellerly
Manager.........................
.
Tom
Drummond
AcM- ................ WIiiiam C. Rogers

Teacher teaches
book of Romans

Robert Barbour, ahistory and
New Testament teacher at
Huntington High School, will
speak on the book of Romans at
arally in the Campus Christian
Center coffeehouse Friday from
8-9:15 p.m .• according to
Barbara A. Combs, St. Albans
senior and rally coordinator. ,
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Minute

Monday thru Friday
at 9:00pm
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Orientation is one experience most Marshall
students arc familiar with, and Coordinator of
Student Informational Programs. Mark B.
Weddell. St. Albans senior. is responsible for
planning and instituting the program this year.
Weddell. working under Associate Dean of
Students Charles Dickerson, said several
changes arc being planned, including an
expansion of the student counselor training
scss1on.
"We hope to have a more extensive training
program for counselors concerning all facets of
university life," he said. Serving 'lS assistant
coordinator last year. Weddell said he believes
the program was "hampered in the past by too
short atraining session."
According to Weddell, "Our primary goal is
to enable the counselors to effectively
communicate with the new students. and to
inform them of what they need to know."
One important component of the orientation
process is faculty participation, Weddell said.
"Since faculty arc primarily concerned with the
academic aspect of Marshall, we feel they arc

best suited to convey academic essentials to
new students." he added.
.
Weddell ~ •' the program received "excellent coopcratti;n" from administrative and
academic departments last year. and "hopefully
we can enhance that cooperation this year."
Plans h:ive tentatively been made to convert
the program to a "three day" orientation
session in which Weddell said he hopes to
expand the information presented in past
years.
"Three major objectives are academics,
social aspects, and the basic mechanical
structure of the university," he said. Weddell
emphasized a broad base must be established
"because it is impossible to identify exactly
what students in their first year here need to
know the most.
"They have enough problems and red tape to
go through already. We want to make their
transition to Marshall as smooth as possible."
h~· ,aid.
Orientation sessions are held pre'--eeding each
semester. with asmall program in January and
major programming during the summer.
Marshall Artists
Convocation
Serles Series
present.

William Matthews &Frederic Hand
Guitar-lute-Vihuela
Friday -Nov. 12 ll a.m. -Smith Recital Hall
Free with I.D. card (Public: SI. adult; S.SO Youtfl)
Guitar
Workshop
3p.m. -Smith
Music
Hall Choral Room
ConductedAdri1ission
by Matthews-Hand
is free Duo

"Perhaps the most misunderstood of all learning disabilities I
is dyslexia, a reading disability, ~ccording to Barbara P.
Guyer, assistant professor of
special education and co-ordinator or' the learning disability
program.
Guyer said only during the
Ltd.
last few years has dyslexia
with you in mind
come to the attention of the
teaching profession. She·
added children who had suffered from this learning disability before this breakthrough
were probably denied the
special education they needed.
She said many dyslexics are
diagnoised as retarded or
mentally ill, but they are
usually very bright. "Thomas Elegant Fashions
Edison and Nel~on Rockefeller
had severe forms of dyslexia and Sportswear
when they were young," Guyer
said.
"A popular theory is dys- for Juniors and
lexia is hen;ditary becjluse
most people it affects are Young Women.
men," Guyer said, "but no
one
it... is sure what really causes
According to Guyer, the
learning disability program
Lady Wrangler Jeans
uses a system of test and
remediation with a multi-senSize 3to 20
sory approach. "Dyslexics
learn to read and write by
sounding out letters while
Wranglerwriting with their fingers in
Sportswear
sand or on a rough surface,"
Guyer said.
Guyer said the learning
disability program also treats
people with disorders such as
dyscalcula. an inability to
recognize numbers and do "A GrNI place lothop for High F•hlon."
simple mathematical calculations.
"To this day, many children OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. lo 9P.M.
with severe learning disabi- SUNDAY NOON lo 8P.M.
lities never receive any kind of
Us. Rt. 60 East
7~2
special help, but like any other
child, they deserve an educa- ASTERN HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
tion to fit their particular kind
Register for Grand Opening Wardrobe Prizes.
of needs." Guyer said.

GRAND

OPENING

ttons such as Student Government and other offices in the
student center will be benefitted."
Fenno said the new machine
would reproduce copies better
than the one located in the
bookstore and would be available whenever the center is
open.
Also discussed were MSC
Thanksgiving hours. It was
decided the center will close at
4:30 p.m. Nov. 24, and reopen
Nov. 28, at 4p.m.
Ron E. Smith of Opus One
reported to the board listening
lounge participation has declined and proposed a change
in operation hours.
Smith said he had recorded
participation and recommended
hours be changed from 11
a.m.-9 p.m. to JO a.m.-8 p.m. .~· • 'j,.•"'T
The board accepted his
proposal and Smith was asked
to continue logging student
participation. and report his
findings at the Dec. 7mcctine.
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lished Tuesday through Friday
during the school year, weekly
during the summer. Subscriptions
are S4 per semester and 50 cents
per summer term.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News Department ........... 696-6696
Advertising .................... 696-Zl67
Adviser •.. ... ......... . ......696-2360
Production •• •. • ...•• .. ..... 696-3182
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If you've got the tim ,
we've got the beer.
c 1972 The Mtller Brewing Co, Milwaukee. Wis

Turnabout
Herd to. face 'salvaging' Toledo
By ROCKY STANLEY

After losing its first seven games, the University of
Toledo is trying to make the most of the remaining
schedule with consecutive wins the last two weeks. But
Coach Frank Ellwood and the Thundering Herd will be
hoping to remind the Rockets of their ~rlicr woes Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Glass Bowl.
"They're in the process of salvaging the season and I'm
sure they feel they can with wins in their last two games."
Ellwood said.
But for a Toledo team which is in its first season
following the graduation of All-American quarterback Gene
Swick. atraditionally strong defense has had it~ problems
stopping opponents. The Rockets have yielded 189 points,
but in the· recent resurgence Toledo has given up only 11
points in the two victories (24-9 over Miami and 17-2
against Northern Illinois).
"I don't know the problems they've had. but their
defense has been moved on." Ellwood said.
Offcnsivclv, Toledo's atlal·k is built around junior
quanerbac.:k J·cff Hcpin.,tall. who c.:onvcrtcd to the position
from the wide receiver spot he manned last season while
leading the team with 49 pass reception'>.
Hcpin'>tall has rushed for over ioo yards and completed
77 of 172 passes for 1.118 yards thb year.
"He· sthe man that c.:arrics all the stats." Ellwood noted.
' Hcinstall likes the sprint out and roll out play al·tion
pa"ing game.

Photo by RICK HAYE

Parents loyal Herd fans

When asked how she felt about her parents
attending MU football games so faithfully,
Sandra said, "My parents are the best friends
I've every had ..I'm grateful for their support."
In addition to being a majorette, Sandra
teaches tap, ballet, and jazz dancing in Warren.
She was a majorette at Warren High School
for three years and head majorette her senior
year. She got several jobs instructing
rna1orette lines as a result of being head
majorette.
Dr. and Mrs. Brodell said they plan to
continue corning to all Marshall home football
games as long as their daughter attends
Marshall. Sandra says she plans to continue
being amajorette and pursue her de~ee in Elementary Education.
President Robert B. Hayes has met the
Brodells and admires their loyalty to their
daughter and the team. "The spirit that they
exemplify is what we'd like all our fans to feel,"
he said. "They're nof only interested in the
game, but also in their daughter's performance
in the band. I wish everyone was as loyal to
Marshall as the Brodell's."

Coaches reflect optimism

Two Marshall coaches are already looking
fonvard to Southern Conference participation
with championship hopes for next year, after
finishing third in major events over the
weekend.
Cross Country Coach Rod O'Donnell and Golf
Coach Joe Feaganes are pleased with their
teams' performances in the Southern Conference Cross Country Championship and Duke
University's fall golf classic, respectively.
But Feaganes especially, is quick to point out
that the road ahead will be a tough one, as
Marshall's golf team is changing districts this
year and will find itself fighting for recognition
in a number of Southern tournaments. The
main reason is that the Southern Conference
champion is not guaranteed an automatic bid.
While the Southern Conference final concluded the Cross Country team season, runners
Rich Watts. who finished eighth in individual
competition at Boone, N.C. Saturday, and
Damon Clark, who finished 17th, will be going
to Charnplaign, Ill., for District )V's regional
meet.
"They"ve certainly run well enough to qualify
for the caliber of competition they will be
facing," O'DonneII said. "We would have
taken the whole team, but with the injury
situation the way it is, there's certainly no sense
in taking the whole team."
Plagued by not having his entire squad
healthy at one time this season, O'Donnell
said the determination of the team can be
evidenced in the fact that after the championship meet, Jerry Dotson and Dave Shaffer,
who finished 20th and 21st respectively, could
not walk. Dotson has been bothered by an
arch problem, ~hich sidelined him for two

SIMPSON LEADS
0. J.leads
Simpson of the Buffalo
Bills
active American
Football Conference
rushers
with 6,306 yards, top figure in
the National Football League.
EMPLOYERS PREFERt
ROTC
Gain experience GRADS.
In personnel
and
equipment
management.
ROTC.
GH
217.
Phone
696-6450.
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Coupons are money.

too many unnecessary fouls in
By ROCKY STANLEY
Marshall· s Thundering Herd the sc.:rimrnagc because players
----- -- -----r-continued to shoot well in were getting beat by the
Tuesday's intrasquad contest offense. but noted he would be
stressing defense more. in
at
Ironton,
the
first
of
three
1 off-l·ampus scrimmages. and addition to the other aspects of
Coach Bob Daniels has indicat- play.
ed the top players arc pushing "The players were running
themselves to the top through the offense pretty well and now
"c 'JI be stressing rebounding
their consiMcnl·y.
The White squad. composed and the special areas of the
of Charlie Novak. Ross Scaggs, game more and more." he
with this coupon and Marshall ID.
Greg Young. Mike Marz. said.
·Harley Major, and Dave Mil- Daniels and the coaching
Offer good till Sa?unlay, Nov. 13, 1976
ler. jumped out to acommand- staff grade the players during
ing lead by shooting well over snimmagcs. whic.:h includes
50 per cent. before Daniels how they play in various
reshuffled the teams. The combinations as well as their
White squad breezed to a overall pcrformanc.:cs.
corner of 16th St. &3rd Ave.
125-84 win over a Green Daniels also pointed out the
squad. composed of Pat Burtis, ability of the defense to
Kennv Hurst. Mike Anderson, overplay the offcnsi~·e squad,
Carlos "Bunny" Gibson. Barry sinl'C the players know the
Hamler, Tom Liebig, and offensive patterns and abilities
&
of each player.
Danny Hall.
Pac.:cd by Miller's 31 points "We'll keep mixing the two
and strong support from Major teams to continue to get more
idea about evcrvbodv,"
and Young, with 28 and 27 ofhe anindicated.
· ·
points respec.:tively. the white
I
I
squad connected on 57 per cent Marshall's sixth year coach
of its field goal attempts and said the Green squad was a
tossed in an impressive 37 of little impatient and foTl·cd too
Wltll ...
I
·39 free throws: Meanwhile the · many shots instead working for
Green team hit on 22 of 28 the extra pass, which acc.:ountattempts from the free throw cd for the point margin.
"The play was still a little
line.
I
'Tm definitely pleased with ragged at times, but we will
&
the shooting and scoring,'· continue to expect gradual
improvement
as the days go
Daniels said. "I think it's
indicative that we have abetter by." Daniels said.
group of shooters this year ...
As for the point guard
KENOVA
HUNTINGTON
· Miller hit on 11 of 14 shots. position, Daniels indicated that
1101 Oak Street
By DAN AYRES
J 1330 3rd Avenue
10 of 15, and Young gof the spot was still Y.!idc open.
Looking back over the sea- Major
2705 E. 5th Avenue BARBOURSVILLE
16 with 9 for 9 from the foul with no one holding a clear
son, Cross Ceuntry Coach Rod line,
116
5th
Avenue
while
Barry
Hamler
topshot
at
it
at
the
present
time.
6435
Rt. bO East
O'Donnell said even though ped the Green squad with 26 Marshall's second intrasquad
the team finished third in the points.
scrimmage will be Tuesday in
Southern Conference meet Sat- "Barry played real well and South
Charleston, while the
urday. it was the high point of at times seemed to be the final contest
is scheduled for There's more to like at Burger Chef~
the season.
whole offense for them,•· Maidson, W. Va.
the following
"We worked hard all year Daniels
said.
o;her
players
in
week.
for that meet and ran a good double figures mcluded Liebig
race.·' he said. However, (18), Anderson (12), and GibO'Donnell said it was not a son (10), for the Green team,
"great" race. Many of the
better runners have been while Novak and Marz clipped
points
~
BOOKSTOIIE ~
injured, he said. "The team in with 19 forandthe 18
winners.
Serving Marshall University
just hasn't been together very respectively,
"The better players are
much," O'Donnell said.
getting
the
job
done
everyday
Now in his second year as and we 're looking for the
cross country coach, O'Donnell consistency
that five or six of
said the team is improving.
players have been showing
Richard Watts, an all-con- the
us,"
Daniels
'fetence team member, said He added said.
that there were
everyone from last year has
For spring semijst~
improved. Plagued by sickness
'"'Requ(
and injury. the team is the best
MU ever had, Watts said.
O'Donnell said he has confiEvery year-without fail-the Bookstores or the Publishers run
dence in his runners and the
short of certain titles at school opening-and many students are
team "has some of the best
without atext for 2or 3weeks
three or four runners in the
-BE SAFE AT STATIONERS-RESERVE BOOKS NOW
state."
O'Donnell said he has contacted afew runners and plans
to recruit a minimum of four
top-notch distance runners for
next year.
FILL IN THIS BOOK RESERVATION BLANK, DROP IN MAIL, THEN
'"Watts ran a great race
FORGET ABOUT )'.<;)UR BOOK REQUIREMENTS UNTIL YOU PICK
300 12th st
Saturday, the rest of the team
across from Ponderosa
THEM
UP WHEN YOU ARRIVE ON CAMPUS.
ran a good race," O'Donnell Large
Reg. $6.50
said. ""To show you how much
NOW
13.75
consistency means in cross
Violeta
country, William and Mary had
Hybrids-All Colors Reg. $2.25
STATIONERS GUARANTEES
the first, third, and fourth
NOW 11.15
place finishers in the meet and Budded
We will r-efpr• frnm our ext0 nsive stock, GOOD USED or NEW
Reg. $2.65
still lost the championship. If
NOW
SUO
required
Look:,,
,;c,
you specify, sack'em, and have them ready for
we had been able to put our
you to pick up "''·y0ur ccnver.ience.
Nov. 11
runners between the 40 second
Open dally 9-7
gap and no higher than 15th
Sun. 12~
place we would have had a
and gifts for au
shot."
people for all timea."
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Faithful followers: The Brodells

"Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom
ofnjght"-can ~ - and Mrs. Harold Brodell
from attending~cry MU home football game.
Faithful as the proverbial mail man, Dr. and
Mrs. Brodell have attended every MU home
football game and many away games since their
daughter. Sandra, a Warren. Ohio, sophomore: began attending Marshall and became
a majorette in the MU Marching Band in
August of 1975.
Dr. and Mrs. Brodell of Warren, Ohio, fly
from Warren to Huntington for every ballgame,
adistance of approximately 300 miles.
The Brodell's have been football fans, for
years, according to Sandra. She added thl!t her
father was team physician for the Warren "High
School football team and that "Warren was a
breeding ground for football."
Dr. Brodell says he tries to recruit tootbal
players from Warren for the MU football team
and encourages people to attend Marshall.
"I like Marshall very much," Dr. Brodell
said. "I am impressed by the community spirit
and really enjoy joining in and being a part of
that spirit."

Scrimmage
nets
•
scoring spree

Toledo will be going into the contest with a lb-I 1-1 edge
in the series between the schools. hning won eight of the
last nine games. Marshall's last vic.:tory came in 1973 when
the Herd pulled out a I7-14 decision.
Split end Scott Resseguie is the Roc.:kcts' leading receiver
with 27 c.:atc.:hcs for 447 vards and two touchdowns. A
former high school teammate of Hepinstall, Resseguie
c.:aught 39 passes last season after moving from adefensive
safety position.
Meanwhile. sophomore tailback Irv Kcnerly has rushed
for 3:10 vards and two touchdowns on 70 carries to top the
Rockets; rushing attack. Fullback Skip McCulley has five
toul·hdowns to his credit to go along with 2% yards on the
ground in 72 carries.
''I'm not so much interested in what they've done. but
what we 'II have to do." Ellwood waid. "And that means
offen'>ivcly to establish a rushing offense and control the
ball."
Ellwood added that Hol't'lrt Phillips would probably start
ahead of Dennis Bcllamv (both arc freshmen) at an outside
linebacker spot. while first-year tight end Mike Natale is
c.:urrl·ntly ahead of Melvin Adderton. with startce Steve
Williams sidelined b,· aknee injury•
Man,hall premier·" idc receiver Fu1.1.y Fillicz will be out
to add to his NCAA major college record of catching at.
least one pass in 40 consccuth·c games. as well as moving
up in the c.:arcer top ten. Fuay's· to) rec.:cptions trail Wes
Chesson of Duke. who is now in eighth place by one catch.

:
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Racky
.Stanley_
weeks; while !)hatter has suffered through a
back injury of which the problem is yet to be
diagnosed.
"Our runners showed a lot of attitude and
determination and know that next year they'll
be able to give it agood shot."
O'Donnell pointed out that he has to force his
team to take abreak before beginning an extensive training program in December to get
ready for the upcoming track season.
"These guys are just so competitive that
they'll try to get out and run afew miles to get
ahead of everybody else," O'Donnell said.
As for next season, O'Donnell points out with
an absence of the injuries that have hampered
the team this year and his high expectation of
recruiting some top caliber runners, Marshall
should be in thick of what expects to be avery
competitive conference race.
Meanwhile, Feaganes and his golf team will
be facing a big challenge in the perenially
strong District III.
'Tm really happy with the way we played
in the tournament," Feaganes said. "Everyone played consistent golf and we're looking
forward to next year and the challenge."
"We'll have to play as many tournaments in
the South as possible in order to get in position
for an NCAA bid," he said.

Featuring: Groceries
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

TENE,MART
Open 7am til Midnight
525 20th Street
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I
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Place your Ride/Riders Mini-Ad
\
in ~oom 316 Smith Hall
Deadline is 10:00 a.m. day before publication
II
Message:
Smoke signals are good,
but a15 word Ride/Riders
Mini-Ad for aweek for adollar
might find you away home.

II
II
II

____________.I
Offer good Nov. 16-19 only.
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Two views of Carter

Wall Street has few answers. • •
The explained
market's sharp
partly
by• thedrop
tradi-is
tional Republican bias of the
financial community.
"President Ford's defeat
was areal disappointment to a
lot of peopleoneon trader
the Street."
observed
at a
brokerage house. "A lot of
people down here thought he
taking and
the the
righteconomy."
approach
to"asinflation
But Carter's election, they
point
out,
came
at
a
time anof
general nervousness about

economy that
to be
struggling
to keepseems
its forward
momentum.
And rarely in any economic environment. good or bad.
has Wall Street been confronted
little.about whom it knew so
"Just howplatform,
much for
of the
Democratic
example,
does much
he really
And how
of endorse?
what he
said
was
merely
campaign
rhetoric?" says Argus Research Corp.. an investment

research"Atandleastmanagement
firm.
on matters
economic, the question still
remains,Carter?'
'Who" is the real
Jimmy
Leslie M. Pollack. chief
investment
at the Haybrokerage
firm officer
of Shearson
den Stone Inc.. takes the
position
that
Carter'
s
campaign
"was so cleverly waged that he
came
many down
issues.onandbothwe sides
do notof
know exactly what he will do in
relation to the economy."

WASHINGTON-Rep. Morris Udall said Jimmy Carter
could
get off to byaquick
startforin
the presidency
pushing
passage
someenacted
of theorbills
that
wereofnever
fell
victim to President Ford's
vetoes.
"If I were he." Udall said.
"I would take the half-dozen
most outrageous
bills
that have Ford
been vetoes
debatedof
and
finelv honed
and say let'
do these
in February
ands
March.

"People
a winnershaker
and
people
alikemover
and
thislikemore
thanandanything
else
would
put
him
in
charge
in Washington if he can find a
quick agenda for that 100
days." Udall said in an
interview.
Udall, who was runner-up to
Carter in the race for the
Democratic
nomination,
said
Carter's relationship
with Congress
is nottoyettheclear.
"Carter
very end was

not all that specific on the
issues." the Arizona Democrat
said.
groups
heThe
is onconsumer
their side
andbelieve
many
business people supported him
because they believed he
would back their side, Udall
said.
Carter starts
bigButadvantage,
he said.off with a
"We've got a president of
our party in the White House.
There's a strong disposition to

work with
disposition
give
him him,
the abenefit
of theto
doubt,
dispositionwe can
to help
him out awherever
and
make his presidency a success."
Udall said he believed initial
reports with Congress were
overblown.
But he said Carter will need
people who know about Congress and the influence of
special interest groups if he is
to avoid big mistakes.

SALTSupreme
LAKE Court
CITY-The
Utah
ruled
Wednesday that convicted
murderer
Gary
M. Gilmore can
be shot byto ameet
firing hissquadrequest
next
Monday
that he die rather than spend a
lifetime in prison.
The court
on a 4-1in
decision
afteracted
a hearing
which Gilmore appeared personally
to
ask
he
be
allowed
die "like a man." Courtto
observers said it was the first

time
in memory
has been
alloweda defendant
to plead
before
the court.who on Monday
The
justices,
stayed Gilmore's execution by
a 3-2 decision. issued a
two-paragraph decision Wednesday granting
aattorney
motion byto
Gilmore'
withdraw sthenewappeal
filed by
two
court
appointed
Gilmore had fired. attorneys
Gilmore, wearing white prison
and thehandcuffs,
appearedgarbbefore
black-robed

justices and said, "I believe I
was given a fair trial, and I
think
sentence
was proper,
and I'mthewilling
to accept
it like
aoutmanwithout
and wish
it
to
delay.'' be carried
one "as
beensince
executed
theNo
United
States
1967.thatin
is,,,unique
and ironic
the"Itattorney
general'
s office
and
my client
take the
same
position
on this
matter,"
Dennis
ney _said.Boaz, Gilmore's attor-

NEW YORK-Wall Street
analysts have come up with
many soquestions
and fewto sort
answers
far in efforts
out
the
economic
and
investment outlook under Presidentelect Jimmy Carter.
The task has taken on some
urgency in the world of stocks
and
bonds with
the Dow stocks
Jones
average
30 industrial
falling 35ofpoints
to a IO-month
low in the first week since the
election.
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"THE THING" SOON TO HAVE NAME

Naming 'the thing'
proves witty game

By JO HARDIE
The nameless fountain looming in the Huntington Center
, Pla1a in the downtown business district can soon by called
more than amassive block of concrete.
WOWK-TV. in conjunction with Huntington City Council, ran
athree-week contest 0,t. 4-22 to name the fountain with the
winning entry to receive a.19-inch portable color TV, said
Janina Saouan of the station's promotion department.
Man\' humorous and unusunl names were entered, according to Saouan. including "The Downtown Doodlebug,"
"The Streaker." "The. Great Who Donit," "The Babylon
Tower." "Thundering Rock," "The Star Trek Plaza,"
"Rock-Don't-Roll Center," "Stairway Over Waterloo" and
"The Pretzel.··
All participants were required to send their entries on a
postcard or in aletter to the station. Each person could enter
as many names as he liked, Saouan said.
·
Over 2,000 names were entered from people representing
the tri-statc area and Virginia. Alarge number of Marshall
students. especially from South and Twin Towers dormitories, '
entered the contest, said Saouan.
Entries will be judged by city council and winners will be
announced next week over WOWK-TV, Channel 13, according
to astation spokesman.
~

Almanac

Meetings

The International Oub will
meet today at 3:15 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Room
2W2?.
West Virginia Educational
Media Association will meet
today at 1:30 p.m. in Jenkins
Hall Room 103. Atour of
WSAZ-TV is planned.
The Accountin Club will
met today at J:30 p.m. in
Prichard Hall Room 401.
The Spelunkers will meet
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Gullickson Hall Room 213. Allen Limb
will show slides of "Darn in
Cave" Carter County, Ky.

Movies

"The Longest Yard" will be
presented Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center
Multipurpose Room.

Concerts

The U,1iversity Convocation
Series will present William
Matthews and Frederic Hand,
duo-guitarists, Friday at 11 a.m.
in the Smith Recital Hall.

.as Udall suggests 'quick start'

Death wish given

Morroco asks Jews to return

RABAT,
Morocco-The
Moroccan government -acting
alone in the entire Arab world
-has
embarked
on
a campaign
Greeks
toMoroccan-born
persuade some
230,000
Jews
return
The Panhellenic Council is from
France, theto United
sponsoring an All Sorority Statestsrael,
and
other
countries
Cartoon Characters Informal share in the future prosperityto
Dance Friday from 9p.m. to 1 of their "real homeland."
a.m. at the Tri-State Airport
hanger. Cost i:; $2 per couple. The invitation, first addressWhite Ocean will perform.
ed last March to Moroccan
Jewish communities abroad by
King Hassan II and Premier
Coffee House
Ahmed Osman, has resulted in
asmall but steady flow of Jews
to Morocco.
The Coffee House will have a backOfficials
said about
disco
from
7:30
to
10
p.m.
Jews have returned
this1.000
year·
Sunday·
and several hundred more are
expected
early
in
the
New
Miscellaneous
Year.
years following the
Nada Chandler and Phyllis endIn oftheFrench
rule in
Schlatly will debate the Equal 1956, all but colonial
17,000 of an
Rights Amendment today at 8 estimated 250,000
Moroccan
fled in fear of persecution
p.m. in the Memorial Studen.t orJewspogroms.
The Moroccan
Center Multipurpose Room.
population is 98 per cent
Moslem.
Semi-final competition for the Moroccan officials estimate
second
annual
Contest will
startPinball
at 7p.rn.Wizard
today -------------.
in the Memorial Student .Re- ROTC OFFERS CAREERS..l
creation Area.
SCHOLARSHIPS
GREA
OPPORTUNITIES. GH
217.1
An English Qualifying Exam 696-6450.
will be given Saturday at 9a.m.
in Harris Hall Room 130.

that 145,000
Israel,
50,000 toJews
France,went
25,000to
to North American and smaller
numbers
to
other
countries.
Unlike other
Arab Moroccancountriei,
Morocco
born
Jews allowed
to come back
to visit

- even with Israeli stamps in
their passports. The government has atalways
drawnpersons
a line,
however,
admitting
withnotIsraeli
passports,
whichas
are
recognized
officially
valid documents.

Dff

c:ampu■

Syrian
descent
peaceful
BEIRUT. Lebanon-Syrian

tanks and troops descended on
embattled
from three
directions Beirut
Wednesday
in a
swift occupation designed to
extinguish
the
I
9-month
civil
war. Housewives and shopkeepers waved from balconies
and cheered from open windows.
"If they're coming to help
our
country. then we
welcome
them
Salloum.I00 atimes."
grocer said
in aJoseph
Christian
quarter
on
the
south-eastern edge of the city. as the
Svrian
162
and
154
tanks
ciankcd
into theof capital
massive display
power. in a
Shelling between the Moslem and Christian sections of
the
continued
up
until city
the arrival
of theright
Syrians,
now acting as the vanguard of
pan-Arab peacekeeping force.
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World
By The Auoclated p,_

craft
centerAve.

1212 Fourth
Macrame supplies
Beads for jewelry
Join our
workshops

"The Best of the Earth,
APiece ofthe Sky."

seTlta~

Turquoiis Indian Jewelry Specialists
Also:
Wind Chimes----- s4 to sa
IndianPaper
Dolls----s14
Note
_____ s1s10so toto s2so
Key Rings-------sg to s22
Money Clips---------s1 a
Moccasins ----- s10 to s40

OPEN WEEK NtnHTS till 8:00
1116 5th Avenue 697-2710

The Glass Onion
\ Huntington's newesl,night spot
at the top of JJ's 615 16th St.
I

Now serving all
legal beverages.

TONIGHT FROM 9to 12
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Two Down Sleeping bags.
one Down Parka Good condition. Call
525-5807
WANT TO BUY medium 11zect dog
house, preferably used. Call 696-2306
,efore 3.
FOR SALE: Ludwig ~ and Zlldlan
cymbal• and CMN. Contact 315 South
Hall or 36511.

HELP 'IV ANTc[1
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIAT~l Y! Work at home--n!H!xpenence
necessary--excellent pay Wrtte
American Service, 6950 Wayzala
Blvd Suite 112. M1nneapo1ts, Mn
55426
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Abortion onlormat,on on Ohio, con(,den!lal. no referral fee 9a.m to 10 p.m
Toll free 1-800-438-5534
WE NEED PART-TIME Waiters and
wall,_, Apply In perwon, noon to 5
p.m. Monday, Weneday and Tburay.
Waffle King, RI. Eat.
GIRLS: Could you use an extra $50.00?
II interested call Francie Bryant,
522-2079

eo

.;Pf('AL NOTICE
"BE ON THE L()()l(OU'T for the Elton
John Rock-A-Thon and Pinball Wizard
Press People! "
REWARD: $20 reward for information
lead,ng to the arres1 and coov,ct,on of
persons ,nvloved 1n the theft of
Parthenon d1t,tnbut1on boxes on Harris
Hall and To•vers cafeteria Contact
WC Rogers, Parthenon adviser, 315
Smtih Hall
fllOE NEEDED to Athens, Ohio th,s
weekend. Will share expen-. Can
leave Friday anytime altl!I' 10 a.m.
Call 529-0084 or 696-2398 and ask Tor
Bubba
WAMX F.X STEREO f?XK GIVES
YOU The Marshall Minute Monday
thru Friday at 9:00 p.m. Rockln' 94 on
your FM dlal.
REWARD for return of purse left In
Smtih Hall lobby Wed Take to room
111 Old Ma,n
.
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER
623 16th St. 525-5312 10 to 6Monday
thru saturday. Huntington's only
complete bicycle shop. Dave Burdick.
owner
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RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC
113221DAHQAV~,I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025
(2i3) 477-8474

